Big Brothers Big Sisters – It takes as little as an hour a week to help a child gain the confidence to achieve more.

Community Hall Associations - Community associations support valuable social and recreational program and activities to residents in Parkland County. If you interested in getting involved with a community association please contact them directly. They welcome new volunteers!

Forest Green School Mentors – Recruiting volunteers who have an interest in working with young children. Mentors will meet with children for 1 hour every week.

Girl Guides – Make a difference in the lives of girls and they will make a difference in yours!

Healing Seed – Fruit Bowl Project (Monday delivery to school) – Delivering fresh fruit and vegetables every week to schools. 2-3 hours per month this includes shopping and delivery. Produce paid by the Healing Seed.

MADD Parkland Chapter – Currently looking for volunteer to join the board of directors. No experience necessary as they provide training.

Multicultural Heritage Centre - The Centre celebrates our agricultural heritage and our rural values and engages volunteers in programs and events throughout the year and volunteers to help with the museum, library and archives.

Neighbourlink Parkland -. This organization is looking for volunteers to help make their vision a reality. They will help you find a way to volunteer that best suits you.

Night Owls Citizens on Patrol – Recruiting volunteers for community based crime prevention. Time commitment is flexible.

Parkland Head Injury Association – Program support and coordination for mingles weekly programs.

Parkland Pregnancy Support Centre – Many opportunities for volunteers to get involved answering phones, newsletter, fundraising, client volunteers and special events.

Parkland Search and Rescue - PSAR's volunteers will represent Alberta's elite benchmark for searching, training, guidance, and information.

Parkland Young Life – Join an organization that creates meaningful, lifelong, mentoring relationships between adult leaders and teens.

Postpartum Support Group – Looking for a skilled co-facilitator on a weekly basis (Thursday 10 am -12 noon) to provide support and information to postpartum mothers. Childcare is provided.

Scouts Canada - Rediscover adventure as scouts volunteer and spend quality time with children.

Special Olympics West Central – West Central is preparing for the winter/spring programs to start. Volunteers are needed to ensure these programs run efficiently.

TriCALA – Do you want to change lives? Volunteer today and help TriCALA provide one-on-one tutoring and small group classes to adults in our community who struggle with: reading, math, writing, computers and English.

Youth Justice Committee – Join a group of volunteers who work in partnership with Alberta’s justice system to deal with young persons who have committed offences in the community.

Victim Services Society - Advocates are trained volunteers who work in conjunction with the RCMP to assist victims of crime and tragedy in our community.